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An explosive hitting lineup
emerged in the fifth inning, when
the Cranford High School base-
ball team scored four runs to earn
a 9-6 victory over visiting Scotch
Plains-Fanwood on May 16.

“We were fortunate to get some
timely hitting. Their guys did a
nice job and we were fortunate to
get more runs across today,”
said Cougar Head Coach Dennis
McCaffrey.

Winning pitcher John Armstrong
scattered seven hits, struck out
two and walked two over five
innings. Chris Folinusz and Tyler
Davis relieved and tossed one
inning each. Folinusz also went
3-for 4, including two RBI and
two runs scored. Tommy Trotter
finished 2-for-4, including an RBI
and two runs scored. Alex Plick
whacked a pair of singles, scored
once and had one RBI.

Raider starting pitcher Garrett
Zito was breezing along with a
three-run, five-hitter, while walk-
ing two in three innings. Reliever
Owen Monahan struggled then
Chris Ciccarino got the call to
slow down the Cougar offense.

“I just try to throw strikes,
keep them off balance. They are
not used to slower pitching, I
threw a lot of curve balls, tried to
mix in different pitches and let
the defense do a little work. We
just got unlucky with some bad
hops here and there. Things just
did not go our way,” said Zito.

“Every game, there is one area;
hitting, fielding and pitching, where
we have a lull. Garrett did a good
job and kept them off-balance a
little bit. We made a couple of
mistakes behind him, gave them a
couple of runs. You make mis-
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takes, give them extra outs, they’re
going to capitalize,” said Raider
Head Coach Tom Baylock.

The Raiders committed three
errors, however first baseman
Brad Alleman made a headfirst
sliding snag in the second. Sec-
ond baseman Zach Lipshitz made
a fine scoop for an out in the
sixth. Catcher Matt Ridge gunned
down two runners in the third,
then nailed another in the fifth.

“We were not intense through-
out the game. Cougars were up

all game, talking the whole time,
ready to go every at-bat, ready
to swing. We were down, mel-
low, complacent with ourselves.
Pitching was there, fielding was
there at some points; some points
it wasn’t. I had my upside and
down side this game, a couple of
passed balls. The putouts, it felt
good. Finally got my arm back
and shot a couple of kids down,”
said Ridge.

The 12-9 Raiders took a 3-0
lead in the top of the first. Alleman

and James D’Angelo both singled,
and Kevin Maxwell was awarded
first to load the bases with two
outs. Matt Marino was hit on the
arm to earn an RBI. Ridge and
Kevin Raszka each added RBI
singles.

“The first two outs I got were
easy outs. I was hitting my spots,
but then they were finding holes.
From that point on I decided that
they were not going to get any-
thing else off of me. I hit my
spots and I just followed what

the coaches wanted me to do,”
said Armstrong.

The 16-1 Cougars scored a run
on two hits in the bottom of the
inning when Trotter singled and
scored on Folinusz’ s single. Three
more Cougars scored in the third.
Trotter reached on an outfield
miscue, Sean Feeney took one
for his team. Andrew DiFrancesco
and Folinusz capitalized with RBI
singles and Albert Garguilo
plopped an RBI single to center.

In the fourth, Cougar John
Oblachinski singled, stole sec-
ond and scored on Trotter’s single
to left. The Cougars broke it open
with their four runs in the fifth. A
run scored on a bungled infield
play. Garguilo hit an RBI sacrifice
bunt. Jake Forrestal added an
RBI sac fly and Plick tapped an
RBI single.

“Every game, it’s pretty much
the same approach, just come
out, try to get ahead every time
up; I don’t care what it is as long
as I get on. We pretty much play
small ball, chip away, get some
runs as a team, help each other
out on situational hitting. De-
fense, everyone really hustles on
ball, everyone is on their belly
like diving, just everyone giving
it their all,” said Cougar catcher
Folinusz.

The Raiders plated three in the
sixth. Lipshitz and Alleman lofted
RBI sacrifice flies, and D’Angelo
ripped an RBI single.

“The last couple of games, we
realized that we were not getting
off early. First inning here, we
came up with three runs, which
was good and then we slowed
down again until the sixth inning.
Garrett pitched great for a sopho-
more starting against a number
two team in the state,” said
Alleman.

Sc. Pl.-Fanwood 300 003 0 6
Cranford 103 140 x 9

Probitas Verus Honos
Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WAITING FOR THE THROW...Raider shortstop Christian Zazzali awaits the throw as Cougar Tommy Trotter, No. 1,
steals second base. The Cougars defeated the Raiders, 9-6, at Memorial Field in Cranford on May 16.
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